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c Catholic Hccorh.
“ Christianus mthl nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen "—(Christian is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 190(5 I if 7VOLUME XXVIII.

Ct)e Catholic ftecorfr to get a short look at the House of 
Cvuim.iu# aud iLiuae of Lords in session 
before they rise: enough to view thete 
historic bodies. Wo afterwards visited 
the floors, the lobbeys, the rotundas, the 
galleries. The buildings are imim-nso, 
but the House of Commons and Lords 
set m so small for the numi-er of mem
bers. We went to the vane oî Ht.

they were desecrating a Catholic grave* 
Nowhere in the country was the symbol 
of man's redemption shewn much greater 
favor than it was in the days of Nero 
or Domitian.

We spent aan instructive study, 
whole day visiting some of them. The 
city of Oxford, with about 200,000 in 
habitants has grown right in among uhe 
colleges, so that city aud colleges make 
one compact body—with streets in 
squares, iu circles, in triangles, in 
stars, in mazes, in labyrinths and every 
other mathematical figure ; with small
Interior parks, lawns, roof and hanging Paul’s Cathedral. It is 10 4 feet high, 
gardens, interior courts, deer parks, it is away above the city and tie streets 
zoological gardens and aquariums, below seem crawling alive with insects 
Hero the statesmen, the great orators, which aro the throngs on the streets, 
writers, rulers, historians, poets, The London Bridge is crossed by 
divines, generals, kings, princes, mon• 22,000 vehicles and 110,000 persons 
archs, potentates,financiers, commercial everyday. There are 30 other bridges 
men and scientists of all nations aud of nearly as busy. We visited the London 
all «gos, from the time of Alfred the Tower which was the scene of so many 
Great, who established the first college executions. There is the block and axe 
here in 800, down to the present, have which executed Lady Jane Urey, Aim 
studied. We must not depreciate the B >leyn, Katherine Howard, dir fh 
honor and merit due to Cambridge in More, Sir Walter Raleigh, etc., and 
Its great work of education, but Oxfoid there is the spot where thousands lost 
has always carried on its scientific their heads. Here are monuments to I as emblems. We are informed, mo re
courses in a more gigantic scale and many of them iu the chapel of St. Peter over, that there is a row benevolent 
attracted to its ancient walls more of the in Chains and in St. John's chapel. In secret society called the Knights of 
great scholars of the world. Both, how that part called the Wakefield Tower the Cross ; but whether or not it uses 
ever, it is sad to know, have grieviously strongly fortified we are shown the | tho cross as a symbol we do not know, 
strayed from the path of truth in crown jewels under brilliant electric Where the cross most abounds, how- 
religious science and gone into the light mounted in a very large circular ever, is at the throats of young women* 
regions of error aud schism. It is I case and guarded by the Coldstream and apparently as an ornament. Usually its 
ooe soling, however, to see so many stars Home guards. ^ is of gold or its imitation, but somo-
ol transcendent brightness coming forth, The jewels are Queen Victoria’s times it is of pearl, or glass, or other 
Oxford throwing their light over the crown with 2,783 diamonds and 310 dainty material. Anyone who travels 
English worlu and true as the needle to gems. The St. Edward the Confessor’s uch on a train, or walks the streets of 
thé’ pole leading tho brightest minds crown, in which the present king was large cities, and keeps his eyes open iu 
with countless numbers of followers, crowned. The crown worn by the King certain to be struck by the frequency 
back to the true light and the true on state occasions. Then the Queen’s of its appearnco in the manner de
fold. These are the Fabrea, the Wise crown, the Prince’s crowns and many ot scribed. His first impression is that 
mans, the Mannings, tho Newmans. them, many coronets, royal maces, all those [young women are Catholics, 

L >i dou! Ooo of our companions had sceptres, crosses ar.d orbs, swords, but if he make inquiry he will Bud that! 
left US about a month before at Dublin bracelets, buckles, etc , all emblazoned many of them aro not—that they am 
ami one on his special business to ™ gold, diamonds, rubles, sapphires, wearing the cross merely because ill 
Lo idon lie had secured suitable I pearls and precious jewels. It is a iH getting to bo the fashionable thing 
accomodations for us so that on our magnificent sight, holding one spell- to wear it. Jewelers the country over 
arrival at St Paneras Station in the bound for hours. There are also in tho are now keeping small gold or pearl, or 
ere t city we drove in a hansom side cases the most distinguished, the | bright colored glass crosses lor sala 
direc t to Ü8 Gower street near must honorable, the most exalted, and it is conceded a pretty decoration 
St. Patrick’s church, and were greeted badges and buckles of the order of this for a fair well rounded throat, 
at the door with a warm shake hands and the leg‘°n of that. We visited How has it gradually won its way Intel 
in a most friendly and homelike manner Windsor Castle and were conducted Uvor i„ spite of the bigotry of a few years 
by our host who was expecting us, and through the magnificent suit of state ago? We do not know but we can guess, 
who recognised us at once by our bill apartments, throne room, banqueting During the last two decades the Cath- 
of fare given by our advance agent, hall, drawing and reception rooms, olic girl God bless her I—has been goinf) 
There were other Canadian and Amer- magnificent paintings, exquisitely out into respeetahle service in depart- 
loan guests in the house so wo were at wrought furnishings, etc., beautiful ment stores, music stores, high class 
home at once. London claims over gardens, lawns, and parks, high up on factories, or as stenographer, clerk or

a cliff, commanding a magnificent view similiar. She carried the cross at her 
of tho grandest part of the country throat not wholly as an ornament, bufe 

cool at this season as Scot- I around, and all covered with interest- because it was the symbol of a faith of 
laud and Ireland. It is mild aud glorious sad, disgraceful, and ap- which she was not ashamed. Catholic?
sprinkles rain olten and nearly always palling history. We visit the Hotel women in society, likewise wore it, and 
cloudy We have seen scarcely a fly Cecil, the home of our Canadian states- after awhile other women saw that if} 
or insect since we left America. This man. Downing street, and the state „as pretty and becoming, and thus It 
is owing to the cool even climate. The department, Buckingham gardens and grew into vogue. It certainly is rather 
temperature scarcely changes a few the royal chariots, Kensington 1 alace, popular now. Scores of wealthy non- 
decrees‘day or night from one end of the home of the unmarried members Catholic women aro wearing it, non- 
the week to the othor Everybody o( the Royal family, the late home of Catholic clerks and stenographers aro 
seems to have enough to eat aud it is Princess Ena, Marlborough Palace, the wearing it, and so are waitresses iu 
amazing how everyone gets enough residence of the Prince of Wales, restaurât.ti, servants in kitchens— 
everyday. The problem is partly ex- These palaces are all in and about young women ol every class except 
plained by the train loads aud boat St. James and Hyde Park, which ore possibly Jewesses.
loads of foodstuff rushed into the great lowing ; about these parks, which are What It will lead to we do not know.

day. The Gavent cut a short distance from the parlia- but surely it will have some effect in 
ment buildings, are the palatial retd helping to make the United .States a 
dencea of the wealthy and noble, tho Christian country — even a Catholic 
titled lords and royal bloods. It Is country. It is at least cheering to find

LETTER FROM FATHER MUGAN.conventionality," may draw a veil 
over the mouth of hell and so expend 
much imaginative power and time. But 
all this does not prevent God from 
dealing with sinners 11 according to 
their uncleanliness and wickedness.” 
It does not quench the fire which God 
has kindled in his wrath. It docs not 
keep the devil from going about and 
blinding men to their immortal destiny.

London, Eng , August 22, 1006.
We are in the whirlpool of the world. 

This is the city around which the 
commerce of the nations revolves. 
This is the greater Babylon which 
speaks all human toi gues. This is the 
world's storehouse of wealth and power. 
This is the mighty citidal at whose 
beck and will the nations, the army's 
and the navies of the world, move or 
stand. This is a vaster city than has 
been . This is an overflowing caldron 
of humanity. This is the seat of empire 
of many nations. This is Loudon.

London, Saturday, Sect 22,1906.

But how is it today ? Herein tho 
East there is a tendency, on tho 
part of many Protestant bodies, to 
put the cross on their churches. 
Often it assumes tho form of mere 
ornamentation—a cross-like weather- 
vane, a cross shaped filagree, a lily- 
whorl in iron—yet still a cross. In 
Now York City the Methodists aro 
putting crosses on their churches in 
certain districts, and in Philadelphia 
there is a Baptist Church with a cross- 
in several cities one can nowadays ob
serve Presbyterian churches with mod
ified crosses surmounting them. Var
ious non Catholic bodies, like tho 
Masonic Knights of St. John and 

| knights Templar, openly wear crosses

JUGGLERS AND PROPHETS.
The journslUt* who are joggling 

the Pope’» Encyclical to thewith
French Bishops are but imitating in 
their own way the performances of the 
anti-Catholic correspondents of the 
great metropolitan print». That many 
of those writer» are «pecial pleader», 
hired to make ont a case against the 
Chnrob, ia well known.

SCIENTISTS AND CHARLATANS.
In concluding a discourse on the 

progress of science in the last quarter 
of a century Professor Kay Lank os ter, 
President of the British Association, 
said: “ .Men of science seek in all rev. 
erenco to discover the Almighty, the 
Everlasting. They claim sympathy 
and friendship with those who, like 
themselves, have turned away from the 
more material struggles of human life 
and have set their hearts and minds on 
the knowledge of the Eternal."

This language is different from what 
we hear from men of the Hæckel type. 
Scientists aud theologians who under 
stand their business aro always friends. 
When, however, a scientist gives over 
the study of phenomena and their laws 
and wanders into the by - paths ot 
scientific fiction, he is apt to be treated 
as a nuisance. As a matter of fact 
Hæckel has long been discredited 
among Gorman scientists.

From the hospitable heather covered 
hills and valleys of Scotland we ere- 
while took our way to the South, cross
ing the largest bridge iu tho world over 
the ford of the Firth of Forth, passed 
the Tweed and Clyde, the fatuous fields 
of Flodden and Bannockburn, the beau
tiful district of Argyle, the important 
cities of Dumfries and Carlisle and the 
Roman Wall of Adrian, into England, 
near the famous Gretna Green, a 
village so celebrated fer English marri 
ages under Scottish laws.

Most of England is a fine looking 
country, at least what is not covered 
with cities, factories and railroads, as 
very much is. The country is well 
sh ided with green groves aud hedge 
fences. Parts «re fairly level but most 
of it is diversified with low rolling 
mountains, not so high or rugged as in 
Ireland and Scotland, fine wide valleys, 
clear streams and lots of wide spread
ing trees, most of the land iu pasture, 
with considerable hay and a remarkable 
abundance of sheep and cattle, and 
absence of cultivation except in the 
South. The towns and cities of Eng 
land are numerous aud populous.
There is Liverpool with nearly a 
million people living principally on its 
shipping and commerce with foreign 
nations. These is Manchester and 
Birmingham each with nearly 800,000 
people in the midst of the mining 
regions, manufacturing iron and steel 
for building tho framework of the 

cities, railroads, bridges,
The large cities of Leeds,

Chesterfield, Nottingham, Derby, etc., 
manufacture English broadcloths, 
tweeds, silks, woolens, cottons, linens, 
and other fabrics and furnishings 
almost to no end for the wide world.
It is most interesting to watch and 
study the vast number and various 
kinds of looms and spinning machines 
in operation. Human genius and in
genuity is here displayed. Those 
smoothly running machines, those 
countless myriads of revolving spindles 
and flying shuttles, all moving in obed
ience to their own laws and at high 
speed, are wonderful. From the raw 
wool off the sheep’s back, from the 
products of the silkworm, from the raw 
flax and cotton, around the electric 
spindles, through dying and coloring markets every
vats, tho yarn and thread ia carried by g«den markets at -mor se » one of 
the flying shuttles through tho looms the most impressive sights of Londom
with such accurate and precise order 8 y ?ho° heart of the 1 Royaldom, Dukedom, and swelldom. In I thousands of Protestant women laying
and combinations as to roll out from “ . ar ^ filled Lieh aud the edge of the park, in a chosen spot, aside their ancient prejudice against
the coarsest to the finest fabrics of Ji , .. ’ , tables in is the magnificent monument to Prince this symbol of Christianity, and the
most beautiful colors in plain, figured, If” , „ \ etc-the most Albert, with its marvelous array of effect cannot bo otherwise than good,
floral, or pictured designs, that go to 1 • f .** f * , u varieties ai d sculptured celebrities of the world, and 11, as wo bolievo, Catholic women, high
make up the contents of our dry goodi “ , ,hU ..... gigantic,symbolical figures of all nations and low, have, by their Christian
stores. And there are the thousands “°8*J J * . P m «hildien doing homage to the priuce. The New bravery, contributed toward making
of girls, yes, hundreds of thousands, 1 V™” 9 Vvor, hnrlv ’ „ ,’heir ria_-g Westminster Cathedral, in which we the cross popular, they deserve high
venture to say, even to say million», d®®'®*9’ ®.®J- y f „ baskets «aid Mas» one Sunday stands not far credit. Became they dared to wear it
of Irish, English and Scotch girls em- ““PP1?- '"fs birds’ from all this. It is a magnificent they have taught others how. Nearly
ployed in operating these factories of d“8®> trains’ steam’ structure and when finished inside will one third of the women one sees in
England year after year, each try- “a®9’ ° *L 1 ’ “ everybody ’ every excel anything in England. I doubt it travelling, nowaday, apparently belong
ing to make a living for them- lr5 ù„f, under vour feet will excel Armagh Cathedral. It is to the unorganized Ladies of tho
selves and others depending on them, thing over your • . J V remarkable that its high tower stands Cross.—Syracuse Catholic Sun.
and each having their bodies and tm up ‘n the directly betwe. n the rising sun and ----------- -----------------
mortal souls to take care of. Where are ridges °v®* 1 a ® hl’rlL0i of hungry Buckingham Palace, and in truth it CHARITY AND PHILANTHROPY,
the boys and men ? Very few aro to be a m“e> * like tgu casts its shadow across the Royal v

They are gone in large numbers humanity, there are many _ , , I palace ovory morning when the sun So common is the tendency nowadays
to make up the armies and navies of The meat markets are prett er a j a|lines- to transpose the relative economic
England. The cities of Sheffield, Lei- as busy. Acres cl rows » D <* ™ 8 'S Well, I must stop though I have not valuos of philanthropy and Christian 
cester and Bedford are likewise interest- !*nd low. °f dre?9ed J® .iLniirh touched on a hundredth part of what charity, so prevalent is tho exalta-
ing for their manufactories of cutlery, il3t8 wuh Jast room t0 Wl k _ 0 g ’ | we havo aeon j„ this awful city of I lion of the social worker in tho city
fine steel good i, brass wo ks, porcelain. Tho Billingsgate fish market is fam 
etc. Along the railroads in some parts ous and has the honor of having manu 
it would set m an almost continuous city 
for forty or fifty miles at a time, town 
after town and city alter city, loi g 
ranges of tall chimneys and immense 
factories far and wide, showing the en
ormous manufacturing industry of Eng
land. Wherever wo penetrate we find 
churches, many fine structures old 
and new, but without the distinc 
tive marks and signs we are looking for. 
but we are glad to say there are many 
also in every part, not with the paper 
advertisements outside the doors, but 
bearing the plain cross on high, and 
having the Sanctuary light perpetually 
burning before the tabernacle, showing 
the true house of God and Sanctuary ot 
the Divinity. We visited many of 
these churches and said Mass in some 
of them, aud prayed for the intentions 
of the Church and the welfare of our 
pe >ple. We are walking over history ; 
everything has its history. The priests 
are kind, reverential and ever obliging.
The people are ever courteous and ac
commodating. Everything is guarded 
with strict discipline. Our letters 
admit us everywhere.

Oxford I We come next to the seat of 
the world famed University of Oxford, 
about fifty miles from London. There 
aro here thirty-two distinct colleges, 
each having its own faculty and govern
ment, and all clustered aiound and 
affiliated to the one examining body, 

confers the degrees, eilled

That their
valueless, save to thoseopinions are 

whose eyes are blurred by hate, is ad. 
mitted by the non Catholic whe has not 
parted with bis 
quoted by scribes who wrap themselves 

vesture of seeming impartiality

But they arereason.

In a
and weep over the ravages of yellow 
journalism. Just now they are emit
ting oracular platitudes over the tact
lessness of the Pope’s attitude towards 
the French Government. They would 
have the Papal policy to bend to every 
whim and caprice of men who, when 
deal it g with the Church, recognize 
neither truth nor justice, and whose 
avowed design, in enacting the Law oj 
Separation, was to disrupt all ecclesias
tical organizations in France. If any 

can read the provision of this law,one
without noticing its encroachments 

civil and religious liberty, his
optic nerve, so far as justice is con 
cernei, is in disrepair. It may bo re
actionary for Pius X. to object to rules 
fashioned by the professed enemies of 
the Church, but we suspect that the 
people who are fond of this word “ re
actionary " might protect against out 
siders interfering with the government 
of their own sects and frame their pro-

MEN UNAFRAID AND GLAD.
We need the earnest Catholic—loyal 

and simple—the one who reverences 
authority and is aggressive as befits 
the man who ktows where he stands 
and what he stands for. We are on 
trial every day ; keen eyes are inspect
ing our way of living. If we are 
buoyed up with the hope of doing some
thing for religion men will see the love 
and truth which we claim to possess. 
If we are in nowise different from our 
fellows, we may be dismissed as hypo
crites or as harmless mumblers of 
meaningless words. We pity the bad 
Catholic—that is, the one whose life, so 
far as the world goes, is at variance 
with the code in honour among 
respectable citizens, 
looked upon, as a rule, as a nonentity or 
a fool or a mere tank for rum and the 
stories of the bar tender, lie is not 

of the men who work and think.

vast
etc.

test in words eulogistic of manliness 
and conscience. It is all in the point 
of view. Then the prophecy business 
has never been successful. “ One 
after another,” wrote a journalist, Mr. 
Vance Thompson, if we remember 
aright, 41 the centuries havo come beat 
ing at the door of the Vatican, and the 
Homan Church, in tho frail worn form 
of some old man, has come forth, 
1 What do you want?' ‘Change?* 
‘ I do not change.' Against this 
immobility political forces break 
themselves in vain. Others have rid 
den out before Jaurès and his cohorts 
of socialism : stronger armies than the 

led by Combes and officered by in
ternational financiers, havo charged 
against it. The immobile remains."

7,000.000, of inhabitants. What can we 
say about it? It is not hot nor so

But he is

one
He is popular, as it is styled, because 
forsooth he is not in the way of any
thing or anybody. He is a disgrace to 
us, but it is the indifferent Catholic, who 
looms large in social and commercial 
circles, who is a barrier to the exten
sion of God’s Kingdom on earth. To 
him men look for evidences of the faith 
which they have not. But however in
tently they watch they can discern too 
often unfortunately but what is visible 
in the lives of their neighbours, and so 
the indifferent Catholic stumbles on 
criticizing his bishop, allowing his'.chil, 
dren to go to non Catholic schools and 
colleges, and taking no part in parochi
al work. Alas, says Cardinal Newman, 
for those who have had gifts and 
talents and havo not used, or have mis 
used or abused them : who have had 
wealth and have spent it on themselves, 
who have had abilities and have advo
cated what was sinful, or ridiculed 
what was true or scattered doubts 
against what was sacred. Alas ! for 
those of whom the best that can be

one

WHAT WE THINK ABOUT IT.
For our part, we believe that the 

Separation Law will rouse 
Catholics from their inaction ard fuse 
them into organized opposition to 
Government oppression. The iudif- 
ferentism which allows them to be 
manipulated by a handful of Infidels 
may pass away when their shrines and 
churches are desecrated. We predict 
that the zeal of anti clericalism will 
discover that God has his part in the 
making of history. When Julian the 
Apostate’s crusade against the Church 
seemed to be successful, one of the 
pagan leaders cried out to a priest of 
Antioch : “ What is the sun of the 
carpenter doing now ?’’ The priest 
answered : “ He is making a coffin for 
the arch enemy of Holy Church." And 
Julian, as his life ebbed away in the 
field of battle, saw and confessed the 
failure of his plans for the destruc
tion of the Church. We mention him 
because the enemies of religion in our 
days adopt his policy, notably in their 
campaign against Christian education.

While waiting for the final act of 
the French tragedy, let us not forget, 
in the words of Mr. Dudley, that the 
French people are not exempt from 
human failings, but on the whole the 
mass of the people exercise virtues in 
their daily life. Intemperance, thrift- 
lessuess aud the hopeless condition of 
the poor in our cities are stains on 
English civilization which have little 
counterpart in France.

French

seen.

London. My pen is worn out. I am ‘‘settlement,’’ and the minimizing of 
bewildered. I refer you for more to its tho religious worker in tho Christian 

factured and keep in use a large number lwfu! hijtoi,y anu to the London mission, that the following difforen- 
of the emphatic words of the language. 1 Daily Times. It is reviving to soe tiation makes timely and profitable 

Westminster Abbey is perhaps the th0 mammoth presses of this newspaper reading. Wo find it in tho editorial 
greatest historical center. As we en- \n motion. Its illustrated sign shows columns of tho Catholic Universe : 
tered by the left arm of the cross which a gigantic machine taking in 200 miles Between the religious and tho social 
is the entrance to the coronation 0f paper a day at one end and sending worker who give their lives to tho work 
chapel of St. Edward the Confessor, in a shower of newspapers over the globe of humanity, there is all the difference 
which the kings and queens are crowned, wjth electric speed I rum tho other end. between divine consecration and merely 
a great awe and a rush of eventful Across the street is a brewery. There human service. Olo strives to uplift 
history came over us. Service was js ajso represented a large machine. I others to servo society, the other to 
being chanted by the ministers and They are turning tho River Thames serve G id : one tries to bring heaven 
choir of the abbey in presence of a anct bales of hops into it at one end and down to earth, the other to lead earth 
considerable crowd, apparently strang iH slinging showers of drunken to heaven : one would improve the 
ers like ourselves. Among many people out irora tho other end. body, tho other the soul; one would
prayers and texts of Scripture they With highest respects, i beg to remain, make conditions satisfactory to m»u, 
chanted in clear voice, “ I believe iu Ever faithfully yours, the othor would make men satisfied
the Holy Ghost, the Holy Catholic Jah. G. Mug an. with conditions. The difference is nob
Church, the Communion of Saints, etc _______ _ m t | so much in method as in purpose.
The interior of the abbey is filled with Tho sociologist considers merely
statues, inscriptions and sculptures in THE LADIES OF THE CROSS. the betterment of this life, so summing
marble, works of art, of great people ------ up in its brief span the whole of exis-
aud great things, good and bad. The I Twenty four years a o, outside of the tenco that when ho cannot cure an evil 
floors, walls, ceilings are full. The Catholic Church, the use of tho Cross bo imist declare it incurable. To tho 
abbey is divided by screens and rail was pretty generally tabooed. In some religious, nothing is hopeless, no social 
ings into many appartments. Then sections of tho country, about that maia(fy is beyond relief. Ho is buoyed 
there aro the chapels inside chaples I time, for a nun to wear a cross was to up by tho knowledge that there ia 
and chaples bordering around every invite jeers and sneers. During the anothor world boyond tho transient 
side. In these are tho tombs of the I A. P. A. insanity, a favorite pastime of Want.s and woes of this—a higher des ■ 
kings, princes, nobles and their re the lodge-members was to raid Catholic tiny for human souls thin huuau hap- 
latlons. We visited these with differ cemeteries at night and smash tho piUObs. It is because only ho who looku 
eut guides trained for the purpose, who crosses that surmounted the graves of beyond this world can see it truly that 
explain tho history of each. There tho dead. Even Episcopalians suffered HOcioty can never bo served by any 
are largo numbers. We visited them in this respect in some localities. philosophy except that of religion,—

For instance, the country has scarce- ^ve Marie.
tho action of that A. P. A. ■ ........ ■ ♦ • ■■■-—

said is, that they aro harmless and 
naturally blameless, while they never 
have attempted to cleanse their hearts 
or live in God’s sight.

WHERE ARE THE SONS 1
" What has become uf the sons of 

Catholic millionai es in New York and 
San Francisco ?" asks the Rev. Dr. D 
S. Phelan in tho Wester a Watchman. 
•‘ We have often heard of their fathers,” 
he writes, “ bub never of them. Their 
fathers were noted for their generous 
support of the Church and her charities, 
and they wore edifying members ot 
society. They have dropped out of the 
Church and dropped into the polluted 
* swim.’ The cletgy of San Francisco 
tell the world that the benefactors of 
the Church of other days have left no 
heirs, and there are only the very poor 
left to rebuild tho ruined structures of 
the past. The yourg Catholic million- 
aries have no money to spare, as their 
style of living demands every penny of 
their income. But it would be bad 
enough if this was all that could be 
said to their discredit. These Catholic 
young millionaires are as corrupt near
ly as their Protestant companions, and 
are doing their full share toward 
corrupting the rising generation of 
boys and girls. Their life is a round of 
dissipation, aud the trail of their 
immorality is drawn over the five con
tinents."

SPECULATION VERSUS FACT,
“ But in this age of down-pulling and 

disbelief," said Carlyle, many y< ars 
ago, “ the very devil has been pulled 
down ; you cannot so much as believe 
In a devil.” What would dyspeptic 
Thomas say of our day, which has rele 
gated the devil to the domain of the 
absurd and fanciful. Man’s specula
tions do not change the fact that there 
is a devil. He may like to think that 
diabolic power is non-existent, but his 
thought is not proof against the author
ity of Scripture. The world, which 
brands poverty as a crime and peints 
the finger of scorn at nations which are 
not burdened with money, and dismisses 
gross sin as the mere bicaking of

Weagain and again to study closer, 
lingered at the tomb of Mary Queen of I ly forgotten
Scots with awe, with respect, with council at Louisville, Ky., that ordered . «Theu we are in the comDanY of sen- 
sadness. We studied the inscriptions, an Episcopalian conveut to be assessed w<) ( ht fcn b|1 doubly
We read tho ordinances and mandates for taxation. When taken to tisk by tj J, talking’too much, lest wo 
of James I in regard to his mother, in some ol tho more intelligent members d their rood opin-
what is said to be his own handwriting, ol the lodges, who asserted that the - ' Improvement - forTho tomb ol Elizabeth is in the chapel convent was a Protestant one, the “d our to av we “now ’ but
just opposite. The tomb of St. Edward council replied in excuse that it ”£at ™ have to
the Confessor stands on high in the thought it was Catholic, because it had , f .
middle of the central chapel the finest a cross on it. A few months later the It is not necessary for us to enter
one in the abbey. It alone is covered bigots entered the Episcopal section of into minute knowledge of one a diffloul-
with a magnificent scarlet robe or pall tho Louisville old cemetery and smashed ties in order to lighten them, home' 
embroidered with heavy gold lacework, every cross in sight. In this cemetery times a fiower laid down in front OK 
fringe and tassels. , rests the body of George Keats, brother weary eyes causes the tired look to

Westminster Abbey Is separated at of John Keats, the world-famous vanish. We have known a few kind
one end only by a middling narrow pas- English poet. Being an Epioopaliao, words to lift a load from a heart, and
sage from the parliament buildings. a cross topped his tombstone. This, too, leave bright tho day that bolore held

We entered the parliament buildings was knocked off, the idiots believing only c.onds.

which
Oxford University. Many of the old 
college buildings have their stone walls, 
buttresses ard doorways, eaten in honey 
comb fashion and scaling off with 
the weather ; many more aro newer 
and finer looking. All are solid with 
heavy towers and domes, built for 
time, and with great variety of 
architecture. Tho d.ffarent colleges 
are generally built in form of a hollow 

The purest pleasure is to give plea square, having a chapel on one tide, 
sure and tho highest glory belongs to which is the distinctive feature of each, 
those who labor earnestly, both by The scientific halls, containing speci 
thinking and by doing, to make truth, mens ol natural history, instruments, 
justice and love prevail. — Bishop libraries and works of art, millions in 
Spalding. number and endless In variety, are
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